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INTRODUCING CATHERINE KEENE

FEDER]CI PROJECT GATHERS

It is with great pleasure that we in-.
troduce the new director of the Socie.ty
and the Lambert Castle Museum. 0n
February 7, 1980, the Board of Trustees appointed Catherine Keene to this
position. Ms. Keene, a cultural historian and museum professional, started

Excitement is mounting around the progress of plans for the Societyrs celebration of Paterson sculptor, Gaetano
Federici, timed to coincide with his
birth centennial in September, 1980.
The Federici project, which has received the welcome support of a grant
from the New Jersey State Council on
the Arts, will afford Lambert Castle
Museum its first opportunity for a
truly major exhibition since it opened

work on February 25, 1980.

Ms. Keene, who likes to be known as
trCathy,'r i-s a graduate of the University of Vermont in Cultural History
and Museology, and was teaching assistant for undergraduate courses in
American history. Receiving her undergraduate training at the College of
Itrilliam and Mary in Williamsburg, Virginia, she specialized in Early American History, with work in the decora-

tive arts, architecture, American material culture, and hj-storical archaeo1ogy. She has worked as an intern in
(continued on page
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1934.

also knows
the work of Federici, the talented
Italian-American artist and craftsman,
who died in 1964, after a long and
active career that had begun with the
opening of a studio behind his fatherts
house in Oxford St. in 1,904. Surviving
in the central downtown area alone are
no less than twelve public or semipublic sculptures executed by his hand,
among them the familiar images of Mayors Nathan Barnert and Andrew McBride
in City Ha11 Plaza, Dean William
McNulty beside St. Johnrs Cathedral,
and the beloved Dublin Spring waterboy at the intersection of MiI1 and
0liver Streets. Countless other park
and funerary rnonuments appear elsewhere
Anyone who knows Paterson

in Paterson and its surrounding towns,
all of'them bearing the distinctive
touch of Federicirs fresh and lucid

realism.

Entitled t'The Artist as Historian,'i
the Societyrs forthcoming exhibition
will stress Federicirs achievement as
a public sculptor. It will feature
models of his publicly-commissioned
works, many of them from the Societyrs
own collection, supplemented by drana(continued on page
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2( Keene, contf
the Curatorial Department of Sleepy
Ho11ow

Restorations in Tarrytown,

York" While at

New

Sleepy Ho11ow, Cathy
organized and catalogued the textiles
in Sunnyside, Washington Irvingrs home,
and researched John Henry Hi11, a 1ocal
artist" She also helped develop a
major exhibit on Native American
artifacts at the Fleming Museum at the
University. of Vermont, in addition to
working at the We11f1eet Ilistorical
Society, in We11fleet, Massachusetts.
Upon

Van Winkle

portrait during restoration

VAN I,\/]]'Ji(LE RESTORATION

visitors to the Castle may have
noticed, with astonishment, the transRecent

formation which has come over Judge

Johannes Van Winkle. The portrait of
Judge Van Winkle (1850) now hangs on
the South wa11 of the Grand Ha1l and
is not only an outstanding example of

early nineteenth century prinative portraiture, but a tribute to the restorerrs art and the generosity of
Society Trustee Mrs. Esther Schwartz
who funded the proj ect.
,

painting was restored and cleaned
by Victor Grace of Engliwood. The process of restoration involves the painstaking removal of layers of varnish
that have darkened over the years.
The companion portrait of Jannetj e Kipp
Van Winkle (1788-1850) hangs in the
Breakfast Room awaiting restoration.
'Together the two painiings provide an
intriguing "before'r and rrafterrr comparison for the viewer.
The

her appointment, Cathy remarked

that the Lambert Museum contains a
collection of acknowledged value and
potential. rrI am looking forward to
developing exhibits and displays that
will help reveal the historical heritage of this area to the people of
the county in an exciting way." Cathy
also expects to organize the Societyrs
extensive collection of manuscripts,
newspapers, and other archival materials to make them readily accessible
to researchers and scholars.

ANNUAL MEETING

The Society; s Annual Meeting is
scheduled for Wednesday evening,
May 7, 1980, at 7:30 p.m. The meeting
will be held at Lambert Castle. Put
this date on your calendar and take
this opportunity to meet our new
director and trustees and learn more
about the Society?s upcoming events.
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WAYNETS BICENTENNIAL

1980 is the Township of Wayners Bi-centennial Year. lVatch for announcements of the various events being

planned to observe this anniversary:
Bergen County lvlilitia exhibition,
i'{emorial Day Parade, and Farm Day at

the

Wayne Museum.

Fecterlel (feft) and frlend wtth
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tic pirotograptri

showing the monuments
as they appear in their public sites.
Many other works, some donated or
loaned to the Society especially for
the exhibition, will also appear, along
with ample and graphic docurnentation

of Federicirs life

and times.

In addition to the show itself, which
will run through January, 1981, project
plans include a lecture series (in cooperation with the Great Fal1s Development Corporation), Federici tours, a
cable-TV program, and the publication

of an exhibition catalogue that will
tell the Federici story and provide a
comprehensive, updated listing of the
artistrs works.
The Society will owe much of this accomplishment to the talented volunteer
professionals who have been working
since 1978 to locate, photograph, and
research Federicirs immense body of

work, to conduct oral history interviews, and to design and prepare the

exhibition and catalogue.

efforts, plus a gratifying outpouring of community support, promise
to make the Federici Exhibition a major
event. Cooperation has come from
.3ami1y, friends, and acquaintances of
tire artist, from regional organizations
and from the Citv of Paterson itself.

Federiel ts CoLrrnbus, 1953.
Eaetstde Park, Peterson.
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TEMPORARY CASTLE HOURS

Tlre Lambert Castle Museum is now open
to visi-tors on Saturdays and Sundays
from I to 4 p.m. Office hours are
weekdays between 9:30 and 4:30.
Plans are being made to resume normal
weekday museum hours as soon as possible and volunteer museum guides are
needed. If you would like to be a
museum guide, please call the Society

office:

345-6900.
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Regular
........$ 10
Family.
...$ t5
Sustaining....
.$ 25
Benefactor....
.$100
Corporate (25 or less
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The

Federicl studlo, L916. Artlst at rlght.
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(more than 25
employees) . ; . .gfOO

